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KIPLING AND THE CANADIANS. • —- . — 
How the Soldiers’ Laureate Met and A I M fl A M

Talked With the Artillerymen M/ Mf I */ ■ / %
the North. T ▼ J ? 1JLR 1 •

of Ladysmith, excepting the troops on 
duty in the trenches, surged down to 
the drift upon the river. One great 
shout of exultation rose up from the ex
cited throng. The incoming cavalry, 
which was a column perhaps 300 strong, 
halted and formed up on the far bank. 
A silence came over the siege-worn spec
tators.
strong and welL 
round and sleek and fat, in spite of the 
rough usage of campaigning. The 
trast with our own condition was so 
striking that for the moment it appalled 
the crowd into silence. Then the little 
column formed fours and came splash
ing through the ford with Lord Dun- 
tlonaiti, Major Mackenzie, L.H., and 
Captain Gough, 16th Lancers, at its head. 
It consisted of Light Horse, Natal Car
bineers and some Border Mounted Police. 
It was a colonial force. This made the 
incoming all the more touching. Broth
ers found sisters, uncles met nephews, 
and the majority found friends, acquaint
ances, or relatives waiting to give them 
welcome. Women with streaming eyes 
pressed forward to grasp the hands of 
their deliverers. Fond mothers passed 
their infant children to the saddles of 
bronzed and bearded men. As the little 
force marched into town the cheering 
passed up and down the line. Ladies 
Hocked to the garden gates, and Lady
smith was wreathed in smiles and gay 
with waving handkerchiefs. Yet there 
were many who could not cheer. Their 
hearts were too full, for the arrival of 
new* from below told of the death of 
some close relative or dear friend in the 
struggle of ' the last two months to set 
us free. The relief of Ladysmith has 
cost 6,000 casualties.

How Help Came 
To Ladysmith

it of the government, be it said, there 
was no one to defend the Boas adminis
tration. Doubtless the Poetmaster-Gen- 

gy - „ .. eral will devise measures immediately to
I^QgllllQIrtgOU preTent th” fraud Dpo“ t*1® federal ro

under the present government the 
prices of articles consumed or used by 
the fanning community have gone np to 
an alarming extent. The government 
boasts that this is the “growing time,” 
and while trade may be good, and work 
plentiful, at the same time the cost of 
living has enhanced in equal ratio. Dur
ing the past year alone there has been an 
increase of 10 per cent, in the price of 
farm wagons: on Concord buggies, 10 per 
cent; on top buggies, 2d per cent.; on 
mowing machines, 12 per cent.; horse- 
rakes, 20 per cent.; binders, 10 per cent., 
reapers, 8 per cent.; ploughs, 20 per cent.; 
harrows, 20 per cent.; seeders, 10 per 
cent. An interesting story ie told of the 
way in which the scythe combine se
cured the control of the Canadian mark
et. The Dnnn Edge Tool Company, a 
Maine concern, have done a large busi
ness in Canada for many years in 
scythes. They sent their agents to Can
ada last year and booked a large number 
of orders. Then the Canadian manu
facturers got after them and paid the 
Dunn company 820,000 to induce them 
to keep, out of Canada. Accordingly they 
withdrew and the result was that the 
price of scythes rose 75 per cent.

The following table prepared by Mr. 
Moore will be of interest as showing to 
what an extent the cost of living has in
creased under this government:

Standard Oil iS
:

Lieutenant Morrison, of Ottawa, in 
letter from Capetown, thus tells how Rud
yard Kipling met and conversed with the 
Canadian artillerymen at Capetown :

“On the previous day Rodyard Kipling 
visited the lines of the Royal Canadian Ar
tillery and went all over the camp, bpt 
everybody was so busy that no one noticed 
him. Be chatted with a number of the^ 
men, including Driver Mills, of the right 
section of “D,“ who recognized him from 
hie portraits and told about It afterwards.
We were all very sorry not to1 have seen 
him. The following afternoon, after taking 
in the military sports, Chaplain Cox, Lieut. 
McOrae and Lieut. Morrison rode over to 
the Mount Nelson hotel to try to get a 
glimpse of the little great man so as to be 
able to ‘tell them that we saw him’ at 
home. They left their horses in the court
yard and went in to stroll about on the 
chance of getting a glimpse of Mr. Kipling, 
but he did not seem to be about, and the 
hotel people did not seem to know much 
about him. (They were nearly all French 
and Germans, and the poet’s name, on the 
placard registers they hang up in the hos- 
telrles here was spelt ‘Kippling’!) As It 
was said that Mr. Kipling was leaving for 
Kimberley that evening and the gunners 
were anxious not to miss seeing him, one 
of them enlisted the services of a young 
cavalry sub, in khaki, who was lounging 
about the rotunda, told him who they 
were and what they wanted, and asked 
what the chances were of seeing him either 
then or at dinner in the evening, for they 
were booked to dine there. The “loot’ said 
he knew Kipling personally, and he was 
sure Mr. Kipling would like to meet them 
if he was about, and he volunteered to 
look him up. This was beyond the wildest 
expectations of the Canucks, and as they 
had heard that Mr. Kipling was much 
bothered by people, they assured the sub 
that they did not want to trouble him, but 
just to get a glimpse of their little hero.
As the sub was a nice fellow, one of them 
asked him to find out if Kipling was in the 
hotel, and If so they would remain on the 
chance that he would be About during the 
evening. The sub went away, and return
ed in a few minutes to say that Kipling 
had been there half an hour before, but 
had gone oat. This was disappointing, so 
after thanking the young cavalryman they 
left to take a ride about the city. At the 
door one of the hotel employees whispered 
in awe-stricken tones that the cavalry sub 
was Lord Wolverton and seemed to think 
the dusty trio in the cow-boy hats would 
proceed to drop dead. They had just got 
into their saddles when the genial ‘loot’ 
came hurrying out to say that Mr. Kipling 
had appeared on the scene, and if they got 
a move on they would see him. Throwing 
their reins to the orderly, they tumbled In 
and sure enough there was the author of 
•Soldiers Three’ talking to a man at the 
hotel office. It did not take an Instant to 
spot him, because he Is so like the photo
graphs of himself. Short, square-built, 
with large, slightly bald head; a round face, 
black moustache and large dark eyes that 
have a jolly twinkle behind the spectacles.
He Is so smiling and interested in all that 
Is going on around him—In fact the sort o-f 
man that, if you had never seen him before, 
and happened to sit next him in a street 
car, you would be sure to open a conversa
tion with. He was dressed in a loose khaki- 
colored suit, with a turn-down collar. The 
Canadian gunners stood far off and devour
ed him with their eyes as they thought of 

A recent copy of the Daily Chronicle an the good half-hours he had given , them 
had the following from its correspond- reading his works.
ent at Kimberely:— “After getting through with the man he

_ , __ , , -WTT A <5»nHnn A of the Canadian branch was talking to, Mr. Kipling bustled overBut the tide was to turn On Wednes- S®ctl0° “ Society is doing splen- near them and stopped to read a newspaper
day morning it was reported from the of the / war extra that bad been stuck upon the
observation posts that the enemy were did work nere. i _ wan. He stood there for some time, and
in full retreat on both sides of the town. I learn from Lieutenant-Lolonei the gonner8 continued to gloat; then he
There was no doubt about it. Some ex- Sterling Byerson, of the Canadian army turn^ to come away and passed quite close 
traordinary movement was taking place, medical staff that three years ago ne tQ them wlth a friendly glance at the ‘three 
Both the wagon roads leading to Mod- obtained permission from the eentr*‘ gentlemen In khaki ordered south.’ 
der Spruit and Pepworth were choked committee to establish in Canada tnei tem[>tatlon waa too mUeh. The gunner with 
with transport. Long lines of tilted first colonial branch of the Bed cross the mogt nerTe stepped forward and spoke
wagons lurched forward as fast as the Society. to him. It was, no doubt, an Impolite
teamsters could urge them. Droves of During the Spanish war, though he thing to do, but the subsequent unanimous 
cattle were heading to the passes. Spider wag unab]e to send men, subscriptions verdict was that If the chance had been 
buggies could be seen treading their way were raise(j for Red Cross work at the missed they would have kicked themselves 
between the blocks of heavy vehicles. front. As soon as the present war all the way back to Canada. When they 
And we saw the crowning sight—five broke out subscription lists were opened, explained that they had heard he had vis- 
field guns falling back at the trot. It and £5 qqq was subscribed, of which ited the camp on the previous day, and 
went to our hearts to see it thus. If qqq wag gent t0 London. But it was were sorry they had not known he was 
this had taken place six weeks ago. we tbQUght desirable to send men to Africa there, so they could have shown him about, 
could have sailed forth and turned that tQ WQrk un(jer tbe Re(j Cross Committee Mr. Kipling laughed. ‘That Is all right,’ he 
retreat into a rout. But in our present wjy, gpecjai instructions to keep in touch said. T heard you cursing considerable (he 
reduced condition we were unable to wjtb tbe Canadian sick and wounded. did not know one of the trio was the chap-
horse a single gun and feel satisfied that Colonel Byerson arrived three weeks iain, because the latter was wearing a
the team would survive four miles. The Q witb tbe æccmd contingent and im- lieutenant’s unlfonn), ‘and I could tell you 
cavalry weré no better. And it is doubt- mwjitely proceeded to the front. He were up to yonr eyes in work, licking things 
ful if the infantry could have fought a arrjved on the day of Paardeberg, and into shape to get to the front, and not 
single battle after an hour’s march. It ,, tbe batye when transporting the wanting to be bothered with visitors, so 
was heartbreaking. But it would only , d wounded through Kimber- I did not wish to interrupt. Are you all 
have been courting disaster to have at- . to Orange Biver station, he found from the West? Yon talk like Winnipeg- 
tempted any countercoup upon our late be cou]^ extend his operations to a wider gers.’ And so we had a pleasant five mln- 
besiegers. We had to be content with SDbere bv undertaking work with the utes’ chat.
testing the range of our ’guns upon the JL,tuh -i™- here ,n Kimberely. “He had been up near the front, and he
fugitives. The Bulwana “Long Tom” on Br‘tls“ ar“y nere “ ' the De told ns all about It. ‘You think It Is bad out
Majuba Day had treated us to a salute He had toade over cots tothe ye ^ Qreen Polnt wlth the heat and sand
of 21 guns. This morning he fired a Bee™ 1Hospital, "£tohhave hosDitals I storms, bad that, but it’s ----- up there.
solitary round into the town about 10 tributed to the e , Ç sheets Dvia- D°n’t worry- ïou‘" see hits of service,
o’clock. It was then observed that the and has brought c othmg, shœts, pyja Qne bu 0( adTlce m give yon-look out
men were hard at work upon his para- mas, blankets, fruit and other necess | fQp the water- and don’t drink any that 
pet. About noon the heliograph was anes. In the n sick nnn-1 has not first been boiled. The worst dlffl-
again able to signal from Colenso. The 90 cots filled with Canadian sick, pnn cu]ty you wlu have Is In keeping yonr men
following message was received: “Have cipally enteric patients. from it. The only way to do Is to fine
thoroughly beaten the enemy. Be- The principal medical officer of the them. No use giving a men C. B. (con-
lieve them to be in full retreat. Have 1st division has expressed his great eat- flnement to barracks) when you are In the
sent my cavalrv to ascertain which way isfaction in what the Canadian society deid, Fine them. It’s the only way to do.’
they have gone/’ has been able to do. It is of course, He a number of other things, spoke

THF, GOOD NEWS working under Sir John Furiey,, the knowingly about horses,
ù chief commissioner of the Bed Cross at I good advice that Is not for publication.

Cape Town. The work will be con- gay|ng he would probably see them at 
tinned as long as any necessity exists Kimberley and wishing them a safe return 
for it. The hospital furniture is arrang- from the campaign, he shook tmnds and 
ed to fold up so that it can be transport- went away. Shortly after he left for the 
ed elsewhere. Canadians in England front. Mr. Kipling came ont to South Af- 
have been asked to subscribe through rica a fortnight ago, and had been staying 
the Canadian commissioner. This is the at Wynberg until Wednesday, after re- 
first time that colonials have assisted turning from a trip up country before the 
in Imperial hospital work. relief of Kimberley. He evidently intends

Among the most interesting cases in to see some of the fighting before he re- 
the Canadian hospital is that of Lance turns to England.
Corporal Octampart(?) of Montreal.

^pame6 ^Et^S^E ee»’," TiïfUa brigade and fell out and lost con-1 weajc and nervous, and uses Carter s Iron 
sciousnese. When he recovered his 8he cannot be, for they make her
senses he found himself alone and was “feel like a different person,’’ so they all 
soon taken prisoner by three Boers. | say, and their husbands say so too.
They took his shoes and coat from him | aubbs.=s= i ......u ........— ■----=
and he was guarded by one or other of 
them all day. But he managed to es
cape early next morning.

He eluded their search and wandered. m „ _
for three day. At laat he Baw the c^liMa^
lights of Kimberely and literally crawl- and Qftraen seeds for spring planting The 
ed into the town, having hurt nis back I largest and most complete stock In Western 
by falling into a hole. He had been Canada. Call and make yonr selections or 
three days and a half without food or send for catalogues. Address at Nursery 
water, and had travelled 45 miles with- and Greenhouse, 
out shoes. He bound his puttees round

But another and greater surprise was ^at'^^hey^repUed^hey^ad1 not°!nough 
in store for the long-suffering garrison. 7!“““ ,y tt„ recovering and with About 5 o’clock, as we sat on Caen’s ^mselvee.^ He^recoven^, and wnh
Camp watching the effect: of oar shell the Canadian Bed Cross hospital he 
fire on Bulwana, a tew khaki-clad horee- £ fit for „erviee. 
men appeared over the bluff, across the 
valley. Some one remarked upon the 
impertinence of the enemy thus to ex
pose themselves in the open. Then move 
appeared, and the fan of an advanced 
guard opened out. It was Buller’s ca
valry. There was no doubt about it 
now—a squadron moved out into the 
open. It \was the head of the relieving 
'column. A giant cheer rose from the 
men of the Manchester Regiment on 
Caesar’s Camp. The Gordon Highlanders 
in Fly Kraal caught up the cry “We are 
relieved,’’ and then it pervaded the whole 
town. They were coming in between 
CaesaVs Ganjp. and" Intombi Spruit. Then 
occurred one of the most impressive 
sights that could be seen. The whole

The men looked so big and 
Their horses werei Succession of Disappointments 

Had Brought Garrison to 
Verge of Despair.

Ottawa Story of a Pull Through 
Subscription to the Cam

paign Fund.

FORTY SECONDcon-

South Africa. Won’t Face 
Rob

Too Far Spent to Horse a Gun 
or March an Hour After 

Fleeing Enemy.

Monopoly Thriving Under Lib
eral Rule—Costly Favors 

to Party Frlends.| The Most Complete Up- Keep Posted cn Move 
to-Date Map in the 

Market

è

ments t f the 
Troops.

Correspondence London Times.
Ladysmith, February 24,-Three times 

have I taken up my pen to write a re
view of the events in Ladysmith during 
the investment, 
been disappointed, 
that the time has really come, 
write I can hear the distant skirr of au
tomatic guns, and the full boom of 
heavy volley firing. It would appear 
that night 
Groobelaar’s Bidge, ten miles away. If 
General Buller succeeds in gaining pos
session of this ridge, the road to Lady
smith and our relief is certain.

Ottawa, April 14.—Parliament is tak
ing the uanal Easter holidays, and the 
halls of legislation are practically desert
ed. Easter recess is advantageous only 
in that it gives a breathing spell to the 
government. Ministers are behindhand 
with their work, and it is to be hoped 
that, as a result of the holiday, they will 
be enabled from thta time out to bring 
their measures down rapidly. There are 
several important bills to be presented, 
notably to amend the Franchise Act, and 
to renew the bank charters. The latter 
measure is a very important one, al
though there are not many men in par
liament who thoroughly understand the 
question. The government proposes also 
to amend the Bank Act, and the provi
sions of the bill will be closely scrutiniz
ed by the Canadian Bankers’ Associa-
tUOne of the most notable speeches of 
the week was that by Mr. Moore, the 
Conservative member for Stanstead. He 
is an authority on the oil question, and 
the evidence which he produced on Wed- 
besday goes to show that the coal oü i Paints
business of this country is monopolized Binder twine ......... .. .........
by the Standard Oil Company, and that Mixed paints, ground. In oil .......
it is enabled to do so by reason of the Linseed oil ......................
tariff. Mr. Moore showed that during Turpentine ......................
the past two years, owing to its mono- White lead........................
polyy the Standard Oil Company has Floor paint ...........
forced up the price of coal oil in Canada Thread, Coats advanced 
bv six cents a gallon. The net profit Grey cotton advanced 
vfhieh the company makes on all oil sold ; Bleached cotton, Advanced 
in Canada is nine cents a gallon or near-1 Colored cotton, advanced . 
ly one million dollars a year. On the Cottonadee, advanced 
quantity of oil consumed in the Dominion Flannelette, advanced
annually the difference in the retail price LWn^’advIncS .......
which is but ten or twelve cents per gal- .......
ion m the United States against twenty- g^ ygLi"’’; 
hva cents net gallon in Canada, repre- Beady made ciotmngsents a sum of Ja,400,000 extracted from |“ots and f 0™ .......
the pockets of the people of Canada every «a^and caps.. . ..
yNow, as Mr. Moore pointed out, there '^lclot?® ’r.......
is a very effective means at hand for wan P pe
bringing the Standard Oil Company, to Fnrnltnrc ‘.........
time. Three years ago the Liberal party, ture ’..................
at the time when the preferential tariff .........
was before the country, incorporated into i. ’ ..................
the Customs Act, amid a great nourish flunks ...............
of the party trumpets, a clause to prevent ' 
combines and monopolies from preying 
upon the people. This act provides that 
whenever the Governor-in-Council has 
reason to believe that with regard to any 
article of commerce there exists any 
trust, combination, association or agree
ment of any kind among manufacturers 
of such articles, or dealers therein, to un
duly enhance the price ot 8UCh article, or 
in any other way to unduly promote the 
advantage of the manufacturers or deal
ers at the expense of the consumers, the 
Governor-in-Council may issue a com
mission to any superior court judge to 
enquire in a summary way into and re
port unto the Governor-in-Council wheth
er any such trust, combination, associa
tion or agreement exists. Plenary pow
ers are given to the judge to compel wit
nesses to testify under oath, and to pro
duce books and papers, and in the event 
of the judge reporting the existence of 
a combine and it appears to the Gover
nor-in-Council that the consumer is plac
ed at a disadvantage by the existence of 
a customs duty, then, under this author
ity, granted by parliament, the Governor- 
in-Council may place such articles on the 
tree list, or else reduce the duties.

Mr. Moore said that by placing coal oil 
on the free list an effective blow would 
be dealt at the Standard Oil Company.
The government, however, withholds its 
hand, and in this way suspicion is cast 
upon the government in its dealings with 
that gigantic octopus. Mr. Moore did not 
hesitate to declare that a corrupt bargain 
had been made between the government commun 
and the Standard Oil Company. When lan(1 torce.
the budget was brought down the repre- Electricity is used in connection with 
sentatives of tins monopoly were in the ^ cocka t0 g;Te an alarm in case of 
gallery of the House of Commons anx- low water in a boiler, the outer end of 
iousty awaiting an announcement as to the cock having an air tight pocket, in 
what would be their fate, and when they tbe centre 0f which is set a diaphragm, 
learned that the government was not go- „hteh is forced in contact with a screw 
ing to touch the coal oil industry their wh^n steam gets into the cock and ex
elation could not be concealed. If the pands the air.
truth could be known the Standard Oil r Buttons can be attached to garments 
Company’s contribution to the Liberal without sewing fast to the cloth by a 
election fund must reach into the thous- newiy patented fastener, comprising a 
ands of dollars. The country has not sqUare section of heavy fabric, with an 
heard the last of this question. j eyeiet in the centre to receive the shank

The House of Commons has only had ( of the button, which is held in place by 
two opporunities, so far, to consider the a cor(j ]ace(j through the eye and over 
estimates in supply. On Wednesday ^ ^ of the fabnc. 
evening the appropriations for the light- A New Yorker has devised a street 
house and coast service were discussed. cieanjng machine to be operated by one 
During the past two years forty-two ad- man having a rotary brush geared to a 
ditional light-houses have been establish- jarge wheel to be rapidly turned and 
ed. When the question of supplies to gweep the dirt into an endless chain of 
the lighthouses and government steamers buckets, which empty into a bag sus- 
was reached, Mr. Taylor strongly con- Dende(j from the machine as the latter 
detuned the government for its extra- ig propened a)ong the pavement, 
gance in the purchase of supplies. Que- An acetylene town lighting plant has 
bee seems to be the principal city where been lnBtaiied at Hawes, Yorkshire, Bng- 
mismanagement occurs. Mr Taylor land It wftg bunt on a capital of $3,500 
quoted Mr. Earle Is stating that con- jbere are two large generators, in which 
densed milk was sold at $2 per case less the ls washed by passage througE 
in British Columbia than m the Mari- the water The holder has a capacity 
time Provinces, where it ie manufactur- f 1000 cnbic feet. About a mile of the 
ed. This led Mr. Foster to remark that mai^g have thus far been laid.
Sir Louis should buy the condensed milk M Haphael Bischoffsheim hag made 
in British Columbia. The Minister of ove^ ^ freehold of the Nice observa- 
Marine regarded this as a very good t which he founded, together with 
joke, but declined to commit himself to «500 q00 to be devoted to the mainten- 
such a policy. Col. Prior suggested that of the establishment. The total
the government, in purchasing these sup- Talue of the gift is considered to be 
plies, should inaugurate a system like worth « 000,000, and the continuance of 
that adopted by the naval authorities at the wovrk ig aggnred by the munificent 
Esquimau, and also by the city council gjft _Detroit Free Press, 
of Victoria. At the beginning of the
everybody *Tn the different’trades Asking BY WAT OF VARIETY.

them for the prices at which they will will»—Pons what la a frav?supply goods required in quantities of kittle W^y-Pap^ what^ a fr.,^
U need r- Under tfto syTm small1 °"e’ ™y
quantities were got at as low prices as|s0n- lXew ïorK , , . 
large quantities. This suggestion would 
commend itself to the judgment of any | 
intelligent man, but, if adopted, it would,

P^rtMm=arnfrilXWiaD„V^ smart Set.
tfi>n ;;bU»Sinot l^e^Xr'tii^r^! Oletime^Family trouble, hey 7 Don’ 

any change from die present system. I y°Kg^vwed—Why yes' But darn it'A Mi ssrg&z, JSS tiiSS?
law parliamentary papers, in connection . , .. b h is amok.

■ -s.
•’srws; ‘S

BoCHk Everywhere Re 
Fitst Pressure of 

British AtivancJ
Three times have I 

But now it seems 
As I We have just received a consignment of 

Maps of South Africa—26 x 19 inches— 
giving the greatest detail of South Afri
can points. It is a most valuable aid of 
following the events as they take place 
during the present war. Tn fact it is 
absolutely necessary to understand the 
accounts of engagements, movement of 
troops, etc.

Enveloping Operations 
State Not Likely I 

Effective.
ting is taking place at

No Word as to Mafd 
cept of the Gorti 

Slim Ration.
Per cent.

75Scythes, increased in price 
Scythe stones, increased in price .... 40 
Scythe snaths, increased in price
2- prong forks, increased In price
3- prong forks, increased in price .... 20 
6-prong manure forks, increased in

price.................................
Hoes, solid neck .............
Garden rakes ...................
Nails....................................
Barbed wire.......................
Glass (window, common) 

and oils ...............

SUNK IN DESPONDENCY.
Ladysmith, February 28.—I feel that 

are relieved. The 
On Monday,

25 THE MEETING.
In the main street the head of the 

column was met by Sir George White 
and staff. It seemed that ten years had 
been taken off the life of the former, so 
changed was he from wThat he had been 
a week ago. As soon as the newcomers 
recognized him they burst into a deafen
ing cheer. The garrison joined, and the 
tumult was furious. It must have 
ried to the ears of the Boers, if their 
pickets had not withdrawn. The crowd 
surged round the general, and when he 
could be heard he addressed a few words 
to the assembled mass. He congratulat
ed the relieving cavalry, and turning to 
the civilians and the garrison, thanked 
them for the brave support which they 
had rendered him. He said that it had 
gone to his heart to reduce their rations, 
but he promised that it should not hap
pen again. Then the crowd closed in 
upon the volunteers, begging for cigar
ettes, a fill of English tobacco, a piece 
of wbeaten bread—anything of which 
they had so long been deprived.

It was only 300 men, and it seems that 
they have arrived without the knowl
edge of General Buller. Their orders 
were to follow up the Boers and see 
where they had retired to. They follow
ed up but found no enemy, and came 
straight in. Buller’s headquarters they 
believe this night will be at Pieter’s Sta
tion. I am therefore riding through with 
a native guide so that I may be with 
General Buller’s force at daybreak to
morrow (March 1).

20
I may say that we 
ending has been strange.
February 26, the garrison was sunk in a 
slough of despondency. On the previous 
Thursday Gen. Buller signalled from 
below in such confident language that 
the force had been placed upon full ra
tions. Then, day by day, we had watch
ed for some sign of the promised relief. 
Daily the guns had boomed, and occa
sionally we had caught a glimpse of the 
burst of an “accidental,” but nothing 

Heavy weather had settled upon 
us and had blinded the little winking re
flector on Monte Christo Hill. On Sun
day the relieving force must have 
been engaged in a night attack, for the 
sound volley firing was distinctly audi
ble in Ladysmith. Then came a day 
of silence. The helio was veiled in cloud 
and there were no sounds of war. The 
spirits of the garrison fell. Grave rum
ors circulated. Men even said that for 
the third time the relief column had 
recrossed the Tugela. Monday brought 
a wave of hope, for at midday there was 
a gleam of sunshine, and we learned the 
news that Cron je had been surrounded 
in the Free State. Still there was no

London, April 26.-6 a.m.- 
have everywhere retired at tl 

of the British advance a
20
25 sure

that Gen. Ruifdle would bel 
duce them to remain at De\J 
til they had been forced tol 
surrender has been disappoiJ 

No attempt was made tol 
commandos ietiring from I 
Everything now depends upl 
gress of Gen. French’s cavall 
but they are entering a vej 
hilly counutry. The cavalrl 
ready had a long march ovei 
sandy roads, and nothing isl 
garding the condition of the! 
any case it is now a race 11 
fédérais and the forces of G 
and Gen. Hamilton.

The slowness of the recentl 
of the British infantry and i 
perience of the ability of tfl 
move rapidly with guns an 
over their own country, lead! 
that Lord Roberts’ enveloping 
will have to be repeated fui 
At the most he will perhaj 
some Boer guns and baggage! 
the retreating burghers. I 

Considerable results have I 
ed in the relief of Wepener 
clearing of the southeastern] 
the Free State of Boers, bu 
army, whatever its strength, 
be dealt with.

Besides the casualties amen 
the Boer bombardment of Cd 
position wrought much havod 
cattle and horse*. The gaj 
have held out for another fd 
it is in no condition to rendl 
sistance in pursuing the Boe] 

There is little news from! 
ters. The inhabitants of M 
on daily rations of two pints! 
two, quarts skilly

30 On the reverse side of this map is a large Map of the 
Word on Mercator’s projection. This enables the reader 
to follow the movements of the Navy from all parts of 
the Wor 1
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* here the war is on between the United States and Filip
inos are also shown, thus giving all necessary information 
of the location of the war in the Philippines.

15
15
10
io news from Buller’s column. It was evi

dent that the staff were also becoming 
anxious, for although the following day 
brought the news that Cronje had sur
rendered, yet the evening saw the gar
rison reduced to quarter rations. This 
was only a precautionary measure, for 
Buller had helioed. “Everything pro
gressing favorably.” But the man in the 
street was skeptical. If favorable, why 
reduce the rations? Thus it was that 
Tuesday, Majuba day—although 
that day the tide of fortune had turned 
in our favore-marked the lowest pitch of 
despondency into which the garrison 
was ever plunged during the 118 days 
of its investment,

THE TURNING ÔF THE TIDE

15
30 to 40

50
. 20 PRICE 25cts..30 to 40

15
There is great amusement in Conserva

tive circles over the mess which the Paris 
Exhibition commissioners are making of 
the arrangements for the Canadian ex
hibit. There are no fewer than six com
missioners in Paris at the present time 
and they have evidently been so busy 
enjoying the frivolities of the French 
capital that one of the most important 
things in connection with Canada’s ar- 

1 rangements has been overlooked, namely, 
the cold storage accommodation in which 
the fresh fruits, and the dairy products 
were to be placed. Professor Robertson 
understood that all arrangements for the 
cold storage had been completed, but an 
innocent inquiry on the subject brought 
the six commissioners to a realization of 
the fact that they had failed*in their 
duty. Mr. Tarte is too busily engaged 
with Dr. Leyds, settling the affairs of 
the Transvaal, to straighten out the cold 
storage difficulty, and the other com
missioners knew nothing about the sub
ject. Hence, there was nothing for it 
but to send for Professor Robertson, and 
to the neglect of all his other business, 
the agricultural commissioner has had 
to set off for Paris post haste as he is 
the only man competent to adjust mat
ters.

o-
By Mail, at Newsdealers, or at The Oolciai stoffleeTHE RED CROSS.

on
The Canadian Section’s Work Reported

On.

” Ready Mixed Paint, 
Genuine White leadElephant«

CAPE CABINET DISS:

The Two Great Leaders 
in the Realm of Paint...

Premier jSchreiner Cannot 
leagues to His View 

public’s Future]

Capetown, April 25.—Then 
tent rumors in circulation 
sentiou in the Cape cabined 
that Mr. W. P. Schreiner, 
and Mr. B. Solomon, attd 
favor the annexation of tU 
and the Free State; that ] 
Sauer, commissioner of publl 
Dr. T. E. Water, minister I 
folio, the independence of i 
and that Mr, J, MerrimanJ 
Heutral, _ , „

Mr. J. Rose-Innes, fortd 
thè Opposition in the asscl 
quently mentioned in dohnéi 
formation of a coalitioh ttj

PAGET PUNISHES
Makes Effective BotobardJ 

reuton Without Loss 
Own Side. I

Warren ton, Wednesday! 
25.—'Hie Boers, having b| 
ened, shelled the village si 
trenches, and it became na 
them a tesson and to 4 
strength.

Monday night Col. Pagtl 
al guns on the river banl 
•of thfc darkness, within a I 
of Boer trenches across I 
-horse* and carriages werel 
yond range. At daybred 
opened a heavy bombardai 
nel and lyddite. I

The Boers were takenl 
surprise, but they replied] 
including a 40-pounder; I 
was opened at the same I 
con tinned for many hours 
ally evacuating the posii 
loss. There were no cal 
British eide. During tM 
guns were safely withdri 
ing to-day showed that I 
had been removed far hi 
ward.

The

OTHER SPECIALTIES
“ ELEPHANT” VARNISH STAINS 

(stain and varnish combined).
“ ELEPHANT ” OIL STAINS. V 
“ELEPHANT” CARRIAGE PAINT 
“ ELEPHANT ” GLOSS PAINTS.
« ELEPHANT ” ENAMELS.
“ ELEPHANT ” TINTING COL

ORS.
RED OXIDE PAINT for iron and 

steel bridges, metal shingles and roofs,

“ IRONITE ” FLOOR PAINT.
“ ATLANTIC ” COPPER PAINT. 
BLACKBOARD PAINT.
WOOD FILLER.
SHINGLE STAINS.
SUPERFINE JAPAN COLORS. 
GRAINING COLORS.
DISTEMPER COLORS.
COLORS IN OIL (three grades),. 
TUBE COLORS.
“ AMBERITE ” VARNISHES for 

houses, carriages and railways, Japans, 
lacquers, etc.

ë

IN DOMAIN OF SCIENCfe.r Ballbon wireless telegraphic communi
cation is to tie attempted at Portsmouth 
England, with a view to establishing 

ication between the sea and a

etc.
SNOW - WHITE“ELEPHANT” 

ZINC.
MARINE PAINTS.

.

11
OILS

OLIVE.
CREOSOTE.
HARNESS.
CYLINDER. 
LUBRICATING GREASE. 
TURPENTINE.
BENZINE.
WOOD ALCOHOL.

LINSEED OIL.
ROOF OIL.
SPERM OIL.
PAINT OIL.
CASTOR OIL (best). 
CASTOR OIL (lubricating). 
NEATSFOOT.
LARD.

■

-
1

-and gave some

This great news, the news which we 
had panted for for months, spread- like 
wildfire. A cheer rose from the first 
camp it reached, and in half an hour 
the whole of Ladysmith rang with the 
shouts of jubilation. The National 
Anthem burst out above the uproar, to 
be followed by “Britannia Rules the 
Waves.” Such was the sequel to Ma
juba Day.

Ae soon as the news was received it 
was realized that the enemy were dis
mantling “Long Tom.” The derrick by 
which they mount and "dismount him 
was visible above the parapet. The re
tirement must have been one of haste 
when they did not wait for the cover of 
night to dismantel their position artillery. 
The naval guns at once opened on the 
crest line of Bulwana, and the Elswick 
12%-pounder had the good fortune to 
carry away the derrick, but not, I am 
afraid, until they had unshipped the gun. 
But now we had no need to husband our 
resources, and it was music in our ears 
to hear our own heavy guns again, mer
rily pounding a silent enemy. If Buller 
had only come early in January the Boers 
would never have taken that gun away.

TROOPS IN SIGHT.

■:J. U

SUNDRIES
RESIN.
SMALTS.
SHELLAC.
SULPHUR.
SANDPAPER.
TAR.
BLUE STONE.

PUMICE STONE. 
MARBLE DUST, 
LITHARGE.
BROWN GLUE. 
WHITE GLUE. 
CAUSTIC SODA. 
CONCENTRATED LYE

ALKALI.
ALUM.
ACETIC ACID. 
AXLE GREASE. 
BORAX. 
BRONZES. 
BEESWAX.

BRIBERS HE A VII

Two Hundred Dollars j 
and Disenfranl 

Eight YeaJ

Milton, Ont., April 2 
provincial election bribe] 
ed this morning. Char] 
against the bribers^ T. I 
Cross and George Stord 
the bribed. John Evand 
die. William Halliday i 
nal. Dent, Halliday, 1 
Hannal and Storey were 
Cross, against whomtl 
proved, was fined $oW 
charge. In default of j 
within one month, the I 
imprisoned for six montl 
for one month. All p] 
franchised for eight yea j
WOULD NOMINATE]

London, April 25.-j 
afoot among the Manq 
lives to nominate >1 
Churchill, war correepo] 
ment to succeed the M| 
who becomes a member! 
Lords ae Duke of Argy]

Fruit and Ornamental Trees
The British-America Paint Co.

The’Only Manufacturers of Paints, Varnishes, 
and Dry Colors West of MontreaL^mmeraWM. J. HENRY

Mrs. Brooks—John, do you think Mr. 
Joblotz is going to marry our daughter? 

Mr. Brooks—Yes, if he doesn’t look
VANCOUVERVICTORIAEPPS’SCOCOA

The Physician’j Cure 
for Gout, Rheumatic 
Gout and Gravel ; the 
safest and most gentle 
Medloinu for Infan-s. 
Children, Delicate Fe
males, and the Sick- 

of Pr

COMFORTING
----- I Distinguished everywhere for

My friend, look here! you know how weak | Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
and nervous yoor wife is, and you know 
that Carter’s Iron Pills will relieve h»r.
Now why not be fair about it am huv her 
a box?

GRATEFUL
-o- i© (

Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate- 

•ful and comforting to the* 
nervous and dyspeptic. Sold 
only in 1-1L. tins, labelled 
JAMES EPPS & CO., Ltd.

Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London -England.

ft
iThe Universal Remedy for Acidity of the Stomach. 

Headache, Heart burr, Indigestion, Sour Eructations, 
Bilious Affections. _______ ness egmancy.

may
jnfri». _ .which such privilege applies is most spe-,

: W fee. sorry *>r poor

sending through mails copies o'their EtbeI_Why, what is the trouble? He 
speeches in envelopes marked, Parlia hng ou|y been married a month, 
mentary papers, tree, Legislative Assem percy_Yes, and his rich uncle has 
hlv of the Province of Ontario. Mr. jugt died and ]c(t him a million, when
velo^Wtoteenetosure3; and tothe cred- it’s too late to do him any goodi-Ltfe.

-Mr. Jones—A minister out west tried I 
to run a newspaper the way the Lord 
would run it.

Mrs. Jones—If he had succeeded it 
would have been a wonderful thing.

Mr. Jones—Yes, but not half so won
derful as if he had run a church the 
way the Lord would run it!—Phila
delphia Times.

DiNNEFCmb’i

MAGNESIA
« rA’

BREAKFAST SUPPER ^

EPPS’S COCOA - liïÉBMI iimraglllimT Sold Throughout the World.
M.B.-ASK FOR I>INNEFORD’S MAGNESIA. . LYorthw--’-1 Farm and. 

'—My. ed’ eenta P»f Y1

?"
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